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Shashi Rashtogi

R/O: - House No. 195, Sec

12101r0

Rastogi & NIrs.

tor-45, Faririabad-
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M/s SS Group Pvt. Limite,
Regd. Office at: - SS Hou:

Sector-44, Gurugram, Hat

e, Plot no.'7'7,

yana-1,22(l(t3
Respondent

u

il

Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora Member

Shri Ashol< Sangwan Member

APPEARXINCE::

Complainient in person complainants

Advocates for the resPondent

e present complaint has be

der section 3L of the Real

t,2016 [in short, the Act) r

tate (Regulation and Deve

rles) for violation of section

)RDER

:n filed by the complainant/allottees

istate (Regurlation and Development)

lad with rule 28 of the HarYana Real

opment) Rules, 2017 (in short, the

t1(aXa) of the Act wherein it is inter
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ffiHARERA
ffiouRLTGRAM
ia prescribed that the pr(

lligations, responsibilities an

ct or the rules and regulatior

; per the agreement for sale e

it and project related detai
re particulars of unit details

I the complainants, date of p

:lay period, if any, have be

rm:

rr|,'"^-|
moter shall be responsible for all

I functions under the provision of the

s made there under or to the allottee

<ecuted inter se.

S

sale consideration, the amount paid

'oposed handing over the possession,

ln detailed in the following tabular

Sr.

No.

Perrticulars Details

Name o,f the project 'The Leaf', Sector -84-85,

Gu::ugram

1.. Unit no. 7l?,, 7tn Floor, Tower-1

(tlBA on page no. 868 of
reply)

2. Unit admeasuring 1.r.t',75 sq. ft.

(EIBA on page no. 868 of
reply)

3. All[otment Letter 08.09.2072

[page no. 34 of reply)

4. Da.te of execution of t
buyer agreement

uilder 24.09.20L3

(on page no. 864 of reply)

5. Possession clause [T;
from the similar case

ken

of
B. l'ossession

8.1: Time of handing over
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and complied with all
i.:prcrvisions, formalities,

Complaint No. 16L8 of 2019

the possession

8.lL [a) subject to terms of
this clause and subject to the
flat buyer[s) having
cornplied with all the terms
and conditions of this
agreement and not being in
default under any of the
provisions of this agreement

mentation etc. as

prescribed by the developer,
the developer proposes to
handover the possession
of l.he flat within a period
of thirty six months from

takr:n in getting the building
plans sanctioned. The flat
buy'er[s) agrees and
unclerstands that the
developer shall be entitled
to ar grace period of 90 days,

after the expiry of thirty-six
months or such extended
period , for applying and
obtaining occupation
certificate in respect of the
Group Housing Complex.

the date of signing of this
agreement. However, this
period will automatically
stand extended for the time

Page 3 ofZo
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IEmphasis supplied).

6. i. Legal notice for

cancellation and refu
its reply.

ii. Letter dated
L5.02.2016 for refunr
to Deputy Commissio

Gurugram

rd and

I sent
ner

15, 01.20 L6, 29.0L.20L6

(Annexure P-8 & p-9

running pages 48-54 of
complaint)

Page no. 55 of complaint

7. DuLe date of delivery r

possession
rf ?4.09.20L6

(calculated from the date
of signing of buyer
agreement)

B. sidera 0n Rs. 87 ,42 ,37 5 / -

(as per BBA on page no. B6C

of reply)

9. Total amount
complainant

the Rs. 38,46,881./-

(as alleged by the
conrplainant on page no. 31

of the complainant)

10. Occupal[ion Certificat I 09:A:5.20'22'

(As per page no. 5 of
additional document
submitted by the
respondent)

1,1,. Ofl'er of possession L2.05.2022

(As per page no. L0 of
additional document
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of the complaint
the conrplainants on 18.0

Complaint No. 1618 of 201.9

1t

SA

'.201,2 booked residential flat No 7C,

er - L, 7'th floor in the ect of the respondent namely, "The

f' located at Sector 5, Gurgaon, Haryana under the

ction linked plan for a total sale consideration of Rs.

,42,37 5 f -.

t a flat buyer agreement I BAJ should have been signed by the

the receipt of booking amount of Rspondents immediately after

0,000/- an 18.7.2012. But n spite of repeated reminders, the

dents on 23.9.2013 i.e. after a delay

submitted by the
respondent)

Grace period utilizati As per the clause for
possession , the developer
shall be entitled to a grace
period of 90 days, after the
expiry of thirty six
month[36J months or such
extended period for
applying and obtaining the
occupation certificate in
respect of the Group
;l}Iousing Complex. The
promoter has not applied for
occupation certificate within
the time limit prescribed In
the builder buyer
agreement. As per the
settled law one cannot be
allowed to take advantage of
his own wrong. Therefore ,

e grace period Is not

was signed by the respo

Page 5 of2O
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ffiHARERA
ffiGuRugtAM Complaint No. 1618 of Z0L9

of more than one year of 
feceint 

of booking amount without
assigning any reason. The tetm and conditions of FBA were one

sided and heavily loaded towaids the respondent. The complainants

raised objections but the 
tame 

were not accepted by the

respondent. As the responde[ts refused to return the booking

amount of Rs 7,50,000 /- for each flat, the complainants had no

option but to sign the FBA whfch was received more than one year

after the booking of flat that to{ after repeated reminders.

5. That the complainanrs naio all| liis :bnts regularly till fuly zors.
But in spite of repeated requesis by the complainants in person and

on phone, nr: photographs regarding the status and progress of the

construction was ever forwarded to thenn. Hence the complainants

visited the cronstruction site on 22.7.2015 and to their dismay found

that the construction work had been way behind the schedule of

construction laid down as the slab for only 4th floor placed. After

their aforesaid personal visirl to construction site in fuly 2015, the

complainants questioned the head of their customer care of the

respondent for the justification of furthelr payment of instalments

and were assured that the issue woulcl be resolved once the

complainants visit their office.

t5. That the revised rschedule of construction was arbitrarily issued by

the respondr:nts in their newsletter of SS Group dated August 201,5

without assigning any reason, a copy of w,hich is annexed herein and

marked as l\nnexure P/4. According to the revised schedule, the

laying of 6th floor and 9th floor slabs 'were to be completed by

October and Dec 2015 respectively and the top floor was scheduled

to be compl:ted by Nov 2016; the super structure work including

Page 6 of20
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HARERA
GURLJGRAM complaint No. 1618 of ZOLS

brick masonry, fixing of chowkhats and internal conduiting was

sdheduled to be completed wit{rin one month of the top floor i.e. Dec

Z(irc.lt was evident from the aforesaid schedule that the brick
masonry work should have n[un undertaken in parallel so as to
complete the work as schedur.[ ura the same was not implemented

by the respondent.

That since the issue was not rlsolved in spite of complainants' visit
to their office and many telqpho,rrlc::r,eminders, an e-mail dated

3.'1,2.201.5was forwarded uy trlem to the respondent that due to the

delay in completion of the,prolp.t ini ,rusequent handing over the

possession of flat, the bqokins bf flat be cancelled and the amount

deposited so far 
,with 

the ']respondents be refunded to the

cornplainants along with ,t%, of interest. A legal notice dated

15.01.2016 was also served upon the respondent builder. Though a

reply dated 29.01,.2016i,y7s5 received but without any positive

results. The complainanti also made a request dated Ll.oz.zo16 in

this regard to Deputy %mfnissioner cum chairman Allottee

Grflevances Redressal Foru,r, a|Xf** seeking refund of the paid-
I

up amount. when natning ']mateiiatised, they withdrew that

complaint on 08.10.2018. ' 
]

That the complainant has suffefea a loss and damage in as much as

they had deposited the money irfr tne hope of getting the said unit for

residential purposes. They n;rf nor only been deprived of rhe said

unflt but also the benefit of escat[tion of price of the said unit and the

prospective return they could rlru. got had they not invested in the

project of the respondent. Therefore, the compensation in such

B.
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would necessarily have to be higher than what is agreed in the

s agreerment.

the complainants have at ll times made payments against the

nds of the respondent a as per payment schedule of the

ent pertaining to the fl t, therefore the fraudulent act and

duct of the respondents

the provisions of

opment) Act,20t6.

sought by the complai

complairrants have relief:

i) Direct the of Rs. 38,46,881./-

pay litigation cost @Rs. 50,000/-

the complainants.

pay mental agony and harassment

ply by the respondent.

s to be penalized in accordance

Real Estate (Regulation and

iii) Direct ther responden

DRs. S,00,i000/- to the com

)rocess ol'law and the Eqlle

dismissect. The complainan

claimed as sought for, are liable to

have miserably and wilfully failed

at the complaint filed by t lainants is abuse and misuse

make payments in time or n accordance with the terms of the

ment/ flat buyer's a t. It is pertinent to mention herein

t till date the total numb of delay in rendering the payment

approx. 10366 Days at various

llments. It is extremely pertinent to

rds maintained by the respondent

rds due installments is

ons under different ins

ntion here that as per the

Page 8 of2O
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Complaint No, 161B of 2019

ntractual relations between the

HARER&
H GURU(}RAM

pany, the complainants ave defaulted in making further

t of drue installments ri from the time the first installment

me due, despite receipt of repeated demand letters and

der letters. Hence, there n be no doubt that complainants'

on of not abiding by th terms of the flat buyer agreement

from the inception of

es. The lflollowing paymen sheet clearly shows the number of

Ly in paynrent by the com

01 .08.2012
At ttre time of

45thday of the

On

commencement

of construction

Work 'ttt

837,7641-

17,098/-

16.06.2014

24.09.2014

On completionr

o1'Lower

Base,ment Slab

427,4321-42'74321- 27.05.2015

On c'ompletion

of 3'd Floor
Slab

28.12.2015 4296511-
On completion

of 6th Floor

01.06.201 7
On Completion

of lOth Floor

01.06.201 7
On Completion

of 15tl' Floor

Page 9 of2O

S.No Iitage Due date

Amount
Demanded

(Rs.)

Date of
Payment

Amount
Paid

Period

of
delay
(days)

l. 18.07.2017 7s0000/- 750,000/- 14

2.
At ttre time of

Allotment
14.09.2012 I 04863/- c)8. I 0.2012 104,8631- 24

J. 29.10.2012 8548621-
3 I .1 0.2012

30.01.2013

829,2361-

25,6261-

2

93

4. 15.01.2013 8s48621- 15.07.2013 854,8621-

5. 1s.06.20'14
I

l0l

6.
On completion

of l'' floor Slab
22.0s.20t5 5

7. 25.08.2015 4291321-
Not Yet

Paid r 863

8.
Not Yet

Paid
I 738

9. 4643801-
Not Yet

Paid
t2l7

10. 4643801-
Not Yet

Paid
t2t7
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ll
On completion

of brick work
in within the

Apartrnent

16,fi.201',,1 4643801-
Not Yet

Paid
| 049

12.

On completion

of internal

plumbing,

Electrical

conducting and

Internal Plaster

in the

Apartment

02.02.2018 4643801-
Not Yet

Paid
97t

l3
On completion

of Final Floor

Slab

26.03.2018 4643801-
Not Yet

Paid
920

roTAL ( \pprox.) 9215

i

rt the proiect "The Leaf' hral

e registration no. 23 of 201,(

:standing amount to be Paid

lged delall in handing over

ther subr:nittecl that due tc

)ttees by not noaking timerlY

^ f^- ^^-+ nf ^^mnlatinn nf t

been registered with the authority

. It is subrnitted that there is a huge

)y the allottees which has resulted in

of possession to the allottees. It is

the money crunch created bY the

payments and in order to meet the

le project arisen on account of non-

lf installments by the allottees, the

:l INVESTMENT FUND - I (SPecial

)nstructioln of Affordable and Mid-

rich has tleen formed to comPlete

nfield, RERA registered residential

: affordable housing / mid-income

'e and reqluires last mile funding to

a target corpus of Rs. 12,500 crores

Rs. 12,500 crores. The SWAMIH

Page 10 of 2
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Complaint No. 1618 of 2019

HARIR$'
GURUGllAM'qi{h qrd

INVESTMENT FUND - I vide tfreir letter dated 23.07.2020 has

sanctioned an initial amount of] Rs. 110 crores which may extend

upto Rs. 166 crores if requirJed to complete the project. The

company is in advance stage for completing the formalities of the

first trench of disbursement wh[ch is expected in September,2020.

As per the condition of the fund sanctioned the entire amount of the

fund shall be utilised only in cpmnletion of the project under the

ob$ervation and monitoring of tf.e.agency deployed by the SWAMIH

FUND in the project. The prifta,ry obiective of establishment of

SWAMIH FUND is to help the 4.o 
'Bttyers in getting their homes

:.. Nr \.:

and is sponsored by thd=S'bfe,Utily,,'Department of Economic Affairs,
,, .1..

Ministry of Financ,e,,; GoVerfrilne* ,of India on behalf of the
I

Government of tndia.lf 3ny relipf is allowed by'this Hon'ble Court,
J]

then the basic oUid.#nt of ffrefiintervintion of the Government of

India shall be defeated. 
*!) 

,'o I

That after the halt in work tle 
fo 

various reasons and not limited to

delay on the part of thd *itOttee3, NGT Notifications, Covid-19

pandemic, etc., rece,ntly the wo[k had re-started and is going on in

full swing and woultl $e coffpfeted very soon, within the timeline

committed before RERA Gurugram.

appreciat; ih;4 , builder constructs a project phase

wise for which it gets payment from the prospective buyers and the

money received from the pro{pective buyers are further invested

towards the completion of the project. It is important to note that a

builder is supposed to constfuct in time when the prospective

buyers make payments in terlprs of the agreement. It is submitted

that it is important to undersfand that one particular buyer who

1.3.

"14.

Page 11 of2O
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makes payment in time can also not be segregated, if the payment

from other prospective buyer does not reach in time. It is relevant

that the problems and hurdles faced by tthe developer or builder

have to be considered while adjudicating complaints of the

prospective buyers. It is relevant to note that the slow pace of work

affects the inllerests of a deverloper, as it has to bear the increased

cost of construction and pay to its workr3rs, contractors, material

suppliers, etc:. It is most respectfully submitted that the irregular

and insufficient payment by the piospective buyers such as the

complainant freezes the hands of developex / builder in proceeding

towards timely completion of the project'

15. Copies of alt the relevant do have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute, Hence, the complaint can

be decided on the basis c,f 
lthese 

unclisputed documents and

submission nrade bY the Parties,

E. lurisdiction of the authorifY

The respondent has raised an objection regarding jurisdiction of

authority to entertain the present complaint. The authority observes

that it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to

adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below'

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. 1,192/'2017-1TCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by

Town and Countr:y Planning Department, Haryana, the jurisdiction

of Haryana Real Estate Reg;ulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be

entire Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the

project in question is situaterl within ths planning area of Gurugram

Complaint No. 1618 of Z0t9
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ffi-GURUGI?AM Complaint No. 1618 of 201,9

district. Therefore, this agthority has complete territorial

jurisdiction to deal with the pr,esent complaint.

E. II Subiect-rnatter iurisdiction

section 11[4) [a) ol'the Act, 201.6 provides that the promoter shall

be responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale' Section

1114)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section flft)(a)
Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and

functions under the provisions of tihis Act or the rules
'and 

regulations made thereunder or to the allottees

orparthragreementforsale,ortotheassociationof
all'ottees, ,itn, ca;re mqy be, till tl\e conveyonce of all

the apartments, plot$'o,1 buildings, as the case may

be, l.o the aLlotteef, or the contmon areos to the

associationofallot:tebsorthe56yTllp€t€ntauthority,as
the c'ase maY be.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

complianceofobligationsbythepromoterleavingaside
compensatio,n wtrich is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if

pursued by the complainant:rt a later stag;e'

F. Findings on the relief sought hy the complainant'

F.I Direct the :respondent to refund sum of Rs' 39,38,00 l/- along

with prescribed rate of interest'

1,6. In the present cclmplaint, the counsel for the complainant wish to

withdraw firom the proiect and demanrling return of the amount

received by, the promoter iLn respect ol the unit with interest on

failure of the promoter to c0mplete or inability to give possession of

the unit in accordance with the terms ol'agreement for sale or duly

Page 13 of2O
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completed by the date sPecified

as per agreement for sale as

24.09.2016 and there is delaY o

date of filing of the comPlaint"

1Bt1J of the y',ct of 201'6. The co

in year 20tS and 2016, the

legal notice for cancellation of

with the reference of the judge-

no. 471612020 decided on

surrender and deduction sho

17.

Gurugram Regulations, f!(5i of

The authoritY observes ttrat ttrb

Though after that the comp

15.01.2016 seeking refund of

replied vide lletter dated 29ated 29.01

of completion of the Prolect i
.:i

mention w.r.t. cancellation or

made by an allottee inithe uni

in this regard duel to certain'ci

as in the ca.se in hand where

builder for cancellation and

the construction of the Project

payments received. The resPo

notice though vide email date

proof of the construction of

complainants was again foll

sent to the resPondent and th

Page 14 of 20

Complaint No. 1618 of 2079

herein. The due date of Possession

mentioned in the table above is

2 years 7 months 12 daYs on the

e matter is covered under section

nsel for the respondent states that

lainant sent various emails and

nit which is Prior to the due date

iat;patsud bY this authoritY in CR

.A8.2022 lt,ould be considered as

rld be made as Per the HARERA

018.

rsponden,t never replied that email'

nants sent a legal notice dated

e paid-up amount and the same was

1016 but same was Prior to due date

.,24.09.2016. No doubt there is no

render of the allotted unit to be

but there is no bar for him to move

mstances beYond his control such

allottees requested the respondent

nd due to medical exigencies and

ot going as Per the schedule and the

t builder did not oPt to rePlY that

30.L2.201'5 sent some pictures as a

tower being done. This request of

by a legal notice dated 15'01'2016

same being replied vide letter dated
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Complaint No. 1618 o1201,9

2g.Ot.2OL6 dr:clining request for refund of the paid-up amount'

Though later on the complainants also made a representation in this

regard with deputy commissioner Gurlgaon vide letter dated

15.02.2016 but the same was ultimately withdrawn vide letter

dated 08.10.2018. Thus, all these facts prove that the complainants

have been making efforts for refund of the paid-up amount due to

medical exige,nces and the construction o1'the project not going as

per the schedule viz-a-vis the payments received by the respondent'

Even as pe1 clause 9.2 of model buyers agreement , the

complainants were right in stopping making further paryments

against the atlotted unit and particularly when the construction of

the project and the allotted unit was not going as per the schedule

agreed upol between the parties. Notru, the question for the

consideration before the authority arises as to whether when a

promoter fails to act upon a representatiion/request of an allottee

for cancellation/surrender o[ a unit before the due date, whether

deduction of l-00^ of the basic sale consiileration of the unit can be

made or he be allowed refund of the paid up amount without any

deduction. It is contended on behalf ol' respondent builder that

while dealing with complaint no' 471,6-2020 the authority took a

view on 09.08.2022 that when cancellation/surrender of a allotted

unit is sougtrt before the due date then deduction should be made as

perregulationllof2ol'Boftheauthoritlr'Buttthefactsofthatcase

were differr:nt from the present on and wherein the promoter

specifically der:lined the request of the allotted for

surrender/cancellation before the due date vide lettr:r dated

29.01,.201,6. This was not so in the cilse relied upon by the

Palge 15 of 20
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Complaint No. 1618 of 201,9

respondent. After issuance of letter of allotment an execution of

buyers agreement dated 08.0'9.2012 and ,l'1.09.0213 respec:tively ,

the complainant waited for the progress fr:r their unit for about 3

years. When there was due progress of conrstruction of the site at the

project viz-a-'iris the payments made and due to medical exigences'

the complainants moved for cancellation in December 2015 and

sought refuncl of t]re paid up amount ' But their request madr: in this

regard went unheard leading to sending a legal notice dated

15.01.2016 zrnd receiving its reply on 
"29.01.201,6 

declining the

same. Thus l<eeping in view all these facts, the promoter illegally

rejected the request of comprlainants for surrender of the allotted

unit and retainecl the paid up amount, leading to filling of this

complaint seeking refund on 06.05.2019. So, in such a situa'tion the

complainantls are entitled to refund of the paid up amoutrt of Rs'

3938001/- besides interest t@ prescribedl rate from the datr: of each

payment till actual realisatiott

18. It is contenrced that the rer;pondent builder obtained occupation

certificate and offered posserssion of the subject unit after filing of

application lby the complainiants for return of the amount received

by the pronroter on failure of promoter to complete or r1nable to

give possession of the unit in accordance with the ternrs of the

agreement lbr sale or duly crompleted by the date specified therein'

The complainant-allottees hrave already lvished to withdraw from

the project and the allottees have become entitled their right under

section 19(,1) to claim the re:fund of amount paid along with interest

at prescribed rirte from the promoter as the promoter fails to

comply or unable to give possession of the unit in accordance with

PaLge 16 of 20



ffiHARTRA
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the terms of a.greement for salle. Accordingly, the promoter is liable

to return the amount receivedl by them frc,m the allottee in respect

of that unit with interest at the prescribed rate'

1,9. Further in the judgement of tlhe Hon'ble supreme court of India in

the cases of Nlewtech Promoterrs and Developers Private Linrited Vs

State of U.P. and Ors. (supra) reiterated in ,case of M/s Sana Fl'ealtors

private Limited & other Vs Union of India & others SLP [Civil) No.

13005 of 2020 decided on 12.r)5.2022'it was observed:

25.Theunqualifiedrightofthe:l\[lit::aloseekrefundreferredunder

section 1B(1)(a) ond section 19t(4):of theAit is not dependent on ony

contingencies or stipulations there:of.,lt appears that the legislature has

consciously provided this right of refund on dlmand as an unconditional

absolute right: to thet allottee, if the promoter fails to give possession of the

apartment, plot or building within the time stipulated under the terms ol'-

the ogreema,tt regardless of unlbreseen events or stay orders of the'

Court/Tribunal, which is in either vtay not attributable to the allottee/home'

buyer, the promoter is under an obligation to refunal the amount on demancl

with interest at the rate prescrilted by the Statet Government includingt

compensation in the monner provitled under the Act with the proviso that if

the allottee does not wish to withdraw from the prttiect, he shall be entitled

for interest for the period af delay' til't handing over possession at the rate

Prestibed

20. The promotr:r is responsible for all obligettions, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 20!6, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the 2llottees as per agreement

for sale under section 11[4)(a). The promoter has failed to complete

or unable to give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms

of agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specified

therein. Accordingly, the promoter is liable to the 
'lls[teeS, 

as the

allottee wishes to withdra'nl from the pr:oject' without prejudice to
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any other remedy available, to rpturn the amount received by them

in respect of the unit with intere$t at such rate as may be pres;cribed.

Zt. The respondent builder obtaine{ occupation certificate and offered

possession of the subject unit after filing of application by the

complainants for return of the ainount received by the promoter on

failure of promoter to complete or unable to give possessiorn of the
I

unit in accordance with the terrirs of the agreement for sale or duly

completed by the date specifie$ "therein. The complainant-erllottees
i :. ".

have already wished to withdraft;from'the project and the erllottees
1. ;;.r .:;

have become entitled his 
,r,1gh{'.undbr 

section 19(4).to claim the

refund of amount paid,; ,$lt'tl inte'pst at prescribed rate from

the promoters as the,$tOinotal'Sr,fq'il$'to comply or unable to give
.':l

possession of the ,Aiffi.c1dfnce with the terms of agreement for

sale. Accordingty, ih'd. lronlotfft is tiaUte to return the amount

received by him frortr [he:attdtt4e in.respect of that unit with interest

at the prescribed rate. This is without prejudice to any other remedy

available to the allottee including compensation for which allottee

may file an application for adiudging compensation rvith the

adjudicating officer under sections 71, &72 tead with section 31[1)

of the Act of 201,6.

22. The authority hereby direct.s the promoter to return the amount

received by him i.e. Rs. 38,46,881/- with interest at the rate of 10o/o

[the state Bank of India highest margJinal cost of lencling rate

IMCLRJ app,licable as on ]aLs +2o/o) as prescribed under rule 15 of

the Haryanzr Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules,2017

from the derte ofeach payment till the arctual date of refund of the
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amount within the timelines pt'ovided

Rules 2[77ibid. 
I in rule 16 of the H[arYana

F.II That this Hon'ble Authority ttlry direct the respondent to pay

litigation cost @Rs. 50,000/- to the complainant.

F.III That this, Hon'ble Authority iory direct the respondent to pay

nrental agony and harassment @R+. 5,00,000 /- to the complaiinant.

23. The complainants in the afortsaid relief is seeking reli,ef w.r.t

compensation. Hon'ble Suprernd.CroUit of India in civil appeal titled

as NI/s Newtech Promoters afflu'D euelopers Pvt. Ltd, V/s lltate of

Up & Ors. [Civil appeaj, 
_nor.l 

6|1E-W+O of 202!, decided on

Lt.lt.}OZL), has held 
'ithat- 

F, allottee is entitled to claim

compensation under'soitibns ll;:!,4,lS and section 19 which is to

be decided hy the,djudicatinq officer as per section 71 and the

quantum of compe.nslfion 
'inrf, 

be adludged by the adjudicating

ing due regaram thelfuctors mentioned in section 72.The
- 'S{Uu$.ivet iufisdiction to deal vvith theadjudicating officer has;

'l
complaints in respect of i6mp{nsation. Therefore, the complainant

is advised to approaCh the,Qdi$diCattng officer for seeking the relief

of compensation

c. Dirdctions of the authoritY

24. Hfnce, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

foilowing directions under $ection 37 of the Act to ensure

cfmpliance of obligations .rl, upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 34(fl:
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25.

26.

HARER&
GURUGRAM

The respondent/pro

amount of Rs. 38,46

with prescribed rate of

each payment till the

amount within 90

provisions of section 1

the rules ,20t7 .

II. A period of 90 days

with the directions

legat consequence

Complaint stands dis

Haryana Real Estate:

.LO.2022,

File be consi

Member

Complaint No, 1618 'of 201,9

is directed to refund the entire

t/- paid by the complainant along

nterest @ !00/o p.a. from the date of

date of refund of the deposited

from the date of this order as Per

[1J of the Act read with rurle 15 of

to the respondent to comPlY

r in this order and failing which

latory rA,uthority, Gurugretm
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